The Black Mountains and the sea
3 nights – summer
Day 1: Arrival in Podgorica

Day 3: The beauty – the bay of Kotor

Arrival at the airport of Podgorica. Meet and greet with our staff.
Transfer to Kolasin by privatized train or bus. Kolasin, one of the centres of
Montenegro’s mountain tourism. It is located on the foot of Bjelasica and
Sinjajevina mountains.
On our way to Kolasin, we will make a stop for a snack close to the
Monastery Moraca.
Check-in at the hotel Bianca
If you arrive around 16h00 we can have a quad tour or a horse ride for 2h
with an aperitif near the lake
Dinner in a Montenegrin local inn
Overnight at hotel Bianca 4*

Meet with our staff at the hotel’s lobby and enjoy the drive towards the Bay
of Kotor.
Boat tour and visit an islet Our Lady of the Rock
Cultural discovery of the town Kotor
Lunch in a modern restaurant overlooking the old town
For this evening you can privatize the luxury Duckley beach club in Budva
Overnight in hotel 4* , Budva

Day 2: A day at adventure

Day 4 : day at leisure

Rafting in combination of the region discovery with jeeps
Lunch in the nature or in an inn along the canyon Tara
After lunch continue the journey with 4x4 towards the town Budva with the
stops on the local farms.
This day can be very interactive with a purpose.

Enjoy your time on your own for exploring the city Budva
Shopping
Transfer to the airport

Check-in at the hotel in Budva
Dinner at the hotel with after party in the Budva Clubs.
Overnight in hotel 4* , Budva
Price per person at 4* hotel from 600 EUR
Based on 45 pax
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Montenegro winter
3 nights
Day 1: Arrival in Podgorica

Day 3: The beauty – the bay of Kotor

Arrival at the airport Podgorica
Meet and greet with our staff and transfer by jeep to Kolasin. Our journey
will start with a wine tasting at the Vranac sellers near the airport and then
cross the city of Podgorica.
Check-in at the hotel Bianca
Snow mobile tour around the village to reach our traditional restaurant.
Dinner in a Montenegrin local inn - Overnight in hotel Bianca 4*

Meet with our staff at the hotel’s lobby and enjoy the drive towards the Bay
of Kotor by jeeps across the Lovcen mountain and the former royal capital
Cetinje .
Cheese, prsuto tasting on the way,
Descending the beautiful serpentines towards Kotor for a late lunch
Kotor discovery on your own
Diner with a view at restaurant Galion and party time at the Kotor clubs.
Overnight in a 4* boutique hotel In Kotor

Day 2: A day in nature

Day 4 : day at leisure

Winter Olympics on the slope of the Blejasica mountain: sledging, skiing and
igloo building. Hot wine cooking and enjoying it.
Lunch with a view at the ski centre mountain hut

Sailing across the bay of Kotor towards the luxury marina Porto Montenegro
Lunch in a nice restaurant
Transfer to the airport of Tivat or Podgorica.

Or for those who wish some more adrenaline we propose winter rafting
with lunch in an eko-village
Montenegrin dinner party and overnight in hotel Bianca 4*

Price per person at 4* hotel from 800 EUR
Based on 45 pax
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Sail and bike 3 nights
Day 1: Arrival in Tivat , and bord your boat

Day 3: The beauty – the bay of Kotor

Arrival at the airport of Tivat
Meet and greet with our staff and transfer to our yacht base near Tivat.
Boarding the catamarans sail off across the bay of Kotor
Arriving in Kotor, dinner in a nice restaurant with a view over the city walls
from Kotor.
Overnight o/b – space for 8 pax per boat

After an early morning swim
Sail along the coast towards the city of Budva
Lunch in a local Budva restaurant
After that jeeps will take you to the mount Lovcen to enjoy amazing views
over the Montenegro rooftop and get the action in you to cross the
national park by bike .
Back down to Budva by jeeps and have a great party in a nice beach club
with after party in the numerous Budva clubs
Overnight o/b

Day 2: Bay Kotor and ribersko selo

Day 4 : day at leisure

Breakfast o/b
Get your bikes and bike along the bay of Kotor towards the venetian town
Perast.
Get back on to visit the legenderous islet The lady of the rock
Lunch while sailing – with bathing stops

Last etape towards the port city Bar by boat
Lunch o/b
If you have a late departure we can organize a last biking trail along the
largest lake of the region. Lake Sakdar before heading back to the airport of
Podgorica.

At night at anchor in a bay were you will have an excellent dinner at the
restaurant lunge Ribarsko selo
Overnight o/b
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Price per person from 1200 EUR
Based on 30 pax

2 nights 007 action
Day 1: Arrival at Podgorica , get to Kotor

Day 3 : At leisure

Arrival at the airport of Podgorica
Meet and greet with our staff and transfer by bus of 40 min towards the
formal royal capital of Cetinje. There the teams will receive the first
instructions to fin d the military trucks which will drive them across the
Lovcen mountain, towards a village from where you will hike down to the
city of Kotor where other clues will have to be found.
Arriving in Kotor, dinner in a nice restaurant with a view over the city walls
from Kotor.
Overnight in Kotor / or Budva

After a good night party, morning rest and leisure time in Kotor or Budva.
Nice cabriolet cars will be waiting for you as such you have your fun transfer
to the airport of Tivat or Podgorica.
On your way a nice lunch in a nice restaurant with view over Sveti Stefan

Day 2: Bay of Kotor and ribersko selo
Breakfast o/b
Fast speedboats will be ready to sail the teams across the bay of Kotor,
towards the islet Mamul, a former Austro-Hungarian prison. Through
different activities like wall climbing, sea kayaking and diving the teams will
have to free the 007 girls. In the blue cave a diver will have a champagne
bottle hidden under the water.
After this great challenges – lunch at the nice restaurant Ribarsko Selo and
leisure beach time .
Sail back to Tivat or to Buvda to reach your hotel in , dinner on the rooftop
of Astoria and after party with poker and cocktails…
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Price per person from 1100 EUR
Based on 25 pax

